




CLASSIFICATION OF INBRED LillES OF CORJ'I * 
W. T. Federer 
Corn constitutes a very important part of American and, to a lesser 
extent, foreign agriculture. Hybrid corn is rapidly replacin"' tho older 
grmm varieties in most sections whore corn ir. produced in any quantity. 
Thoro arc nWilerous kinds of hybrids. The inbred lines of corn that go 
to make up those combinations aro a.lso rnunerous. At this time, there is 
no published classification for those many and diverse inbred 1inoc. 
Such a classification has a groat deal of practical value. 
At tho present tine, thoro is a good deal of secrecy between tho 
different producers in regard to tho pedigrees of certain hybrid combine.-
tions. A definite classification and complete description of a line 
would allm..r the lino to bo readily recognizable. This would help to do 
m1ay Hi th tho need for secrecy. 
Tho hybrid seed corn inspectors wouid have a definite moans of 
chocking on n combinat1.on. A producer would not bo able to mislabel 
tho double cross combiTh~tion ~nd sell it 11ndor a different hybrid 
number, Such u method for detection is not now available. 
---~----- -·----
* ~1c preliminary work on this project was reported by W. T. Federer: 
"A Classification for inbred lines of corn", H.S. Thesis, Kansas 
State College, 1941. A largo pnrt of this mimeoeraphed material 
appears in tho Annual Reports of Corn Investigations at Kansas · 
State College, 1940 (pages :no through 315) ahd 1941 (pagos 399 
through 418), under R. lv. Jugonhoirnor, 
2 . 
• Anotber purpose e.fforded by such a key, is the standardization 
c;f Une ncmenclntu:re. At present, some lines have several different 
designations, Each staticn previously hr.d a different system of naming 
lines; some used numbers, some used letters, and others used a combina-
tion of letters and numbers. There has recently been a trend toward 
standardization and sirr:,_'llification of line nomenclature. The experiment 
stations of some of the corn growing states have been given a certain 
J.etter to pr,:;ce<ie tho nur:1bor that is as~ribed to that line. Ee.ch ste.tc 
has a ctiffercnt letter in order to avoid confusion. The lottor is the 
first 1ettor in tho stato 1 s namo, ozccpt in those cases ,.rhorc two or more 
st::ttes have names that begin -vrith tho same 1ettor. In such casas, another 
latter or group cf letters has boon assiGned to that state. 
• 
The enclosed material is boing mimeographed and distributed to 
pooplo in corn investigations. This is being dono since several requests 
havo bocn roccivod for the keys on inbred lines of corn. Furthermore, 
this Til[', torial has been brought togo thor in part as thanks to tho various 
x·oscarch sta dons who co-operated so willingly in supplying the inbred 
lines. 
In all thoro 1.-roro 208 lines from 18 stD.tos. In .;,dd1tion, four more 
sta tos (Colorado, South DeJwta, Now York, and Oklahoma) Hero contv.cted, 
but did not send inbred lines \vhich could be included in tho test. The 
follo1;ring lis.t gives the state and the numbor of inbred 1inos from each 
state. 
Connc:cticut 
- 4 Nissou.ri - 7 
Florida 
- 4 Nobrnska - 1 
Illinois 
-















Kentuck-y - 22 USDA, BPI- J4 
Georgia 
-
25 vlisconsin - 9 








The miscellaneous five lines ~orere not included in the key since 
instlificient data vms obtained on them. The five lines Here Indiana 
JC33, Iovm KR (osf), Io-vm 198, Hisconsin 0025, and Wisconsin 0026. 
The hro lines J033 and KR (osf) Here included in the classification of 
inbred lines gi von by the au thor in his }faster 1 s thesis. Therefore, 
the enclosed kO;)'S contain the classification of 203 lines instead of 
208. 
In using these keys it is suggested the.t oe.ch investigator use an 
abridged key involving only those lines in which ho is interested. 
This vvill make tho key :much easier to follm·J and loss cumborsome. In a 
few instances, two lines occupy tho sa!"'c position in tho key. In soMe 
cases it Has known the.t the lines -vwro almost identical, but in others 
it -vms not certain that this Has true. A further study ~orill be ne8dcd 
to dis crimina to botvroon tho linos that appear in tho same positions in a 
key. 
The classification was based on one year's results of tho inbred 
lines grm1n at throe different locations, tho throe locations baing at 
two replicates at tho Agronomy Farm at Kansas State Oolloge, and the 
third at tho Soil Oonscrva tion Service Nursery. Tho first t1-ro replicates 
vJcro on dry land and tho third was irriga tod with overhead sprinklers. 
Although some minor discrepancies (duo to different manifestations of 
some characters under different onvirorunonts) Hith tho enclosed keys may 
be found in tho futuro, it is folt that in general no major changes in 
the classifications vrill bo :rn.adc. 
Listing of tho inbred lines -vlith tho originating station, the parent 
variety whore available, synonyms for tho various inbred lines whore 
n vaila blo, and some kornol and cob charac toris tics, is gi von bolov1. 
3 • 
4. 
Originating Inbred Parent Synonyms Color Kernel Chaff 
•• station line variety of seed. size. color. 
-- --
Connecticut 14 Conn. Learning y M R 
20 Burr White w s w 
(Ill.High Protein) 
21 Bnrr liJhi to dirty 
(Ill.Low Protein) w M w 
243 Ill. Learning y y M R 
Florida 1 11-129 w M-L R 
2 4-32 vl L w 
3 B5-11 w M w 
4 Bl-18 w M w 
Illinois j~ golden Y M R 
90 light y S-M R 
Hy y M R 
R4 dark Y M R 
5120 y M-L R 
5678 y L R. 
Ml4 y S-H R 
L :tt.ann teaming y M R 
Indiana 66 light y S-N R 
38-11 oran~e Y M R 
• 
H5 rodd~sh 
-orange Y M R 
WF9 light y L R 
Tr reddish 
-orange Y M R 
H22 w M \<1 
33-16 w M vT 
Fe y s R 
Io.,Ta 153 reddish Y M R 
159 light y S-M R 
197 golden Y M R 
205 dirty Y S-M R 
224 golden Y M R 
234 bright Y M R 
289 y S-M R 
317 orange s R 
345 y M R 
349 y M R 
397 lie;ht y M-1 R 
401 :iight y M R 
420 reddish M R 
426 y M R /,47 reddish Y M R 
456 golden Y H R 
701 y s R 
Pr y M R 
15911 golden Y S-M R 
5. 
Originating Inbred Parent Synonyms Color Kernel Chaff 
• 
station line vgriety. of seed. size. color • 
---
Kansas 8 Pride of Saline. w M w 





ye11m·rish W M w 
19 " " w S-M w 41 " " ~v M w 55 It " w E 1!J 60 II 
" 
w H w 
61 
" " 
w M \v 
64 II " w S-H w 124 High Yield (?) light y S-M R 
126 II 
" 
light y 11 R 
130 II " Simto Hy. y N R 148 Yellow Selection light y M w 
151 
" " 
golden Y H-1 vi 
153 II " ~ ·.vo~K ~ht S-11 w 
KYS 
" 
II Simto. pHl S • S-M w yellow 
155 
" " 
y N w 
159 " " y N~L w 167 
" " 
y S-H w 
168 
" " 
light y M w 
179 
" 
II y H w 
180 
" " 
y 11 w 
201A Midland. y N R 
• 
214 Two Ear. y s R 
K4 Kansas Sunflower? K221 y S-M R 
226 Hays Golden y S~M R 
230 Hays Golden orange Y S-M R 
Kentucky llB Boone Co,White w 1'1-1 ~l 
13 w ~1-1 w 
17 Some of these w H-1 vi 
21 w M-1 w 
27 lines stat.ted w H w 
30-A by Dr. Valleau. vi H w 34 Vl H w 
35-7 II II golden Y S-M w 
35-35 " " 
y S-M w 
36 11 II w S-M vl 
36-18 II II y M R 
39 '' 
II w M vl 
41 II II vi S-H 111 
46 
" " 
vJ s w 
49 II II w M w 
56 II " w H-1 Vl 58 " II w s Vl 
89 II II vi M vl 
114 " " T;J M w 
122 11 II w S~M w 
124 II 11 w M w 
132 
" 
II w S-11 w 
6. 
O:riginating Inbred Parent Synonyms. Color Kernel Chaff 
• 
station. line. var5ety. of seed. size • color. 
----·---- ----
Georgia 2-2 w 8 w 
5 w S-M w 
J.O w 1·1 w 
J3 w 11 w 
24 w 1'-1 w 
25 w 8 w 
27 w H R 
27-2 w H R 
30 w 11 w 
30-2 w H w 
44 w M w 
55 w 8-i,f w 
62 w 11-L R 
75 w 8-1-1 \-1 
77 w l" .. w 
87 w S-M w 
501 \!J 8 w 
503 w 8 vl 
504 golden Y s w 
510 II y s w 
515 " y E w 548 y s w 
562 light y s w 
• 
568 y 8 w 
569 golc~en Y 8 w 
Hichiga.n 1450 y l;Z···L R 
1459 li3ht y 11 R 
Minnesota A7 y M R 
C11 ors.nge L R 
Al2 deep Y N R 
Cl4 lir,ht y 8 R 
Cl5 w M w 
Cl6 vi S~M w 
Cl9 w M-1 \J 
C20 w M w 
A26 golden Y H r.. 
A28 y M R 
A71 y S·$M R 
A73 y M R 
A94 reddish Y 8-·M R 
A96 y S-M R 
All6 y M w 
Al31 y 11 R 
Al40 light y s R 
!l.J./:.2 ~r 3-·~ n J. 1/.; 
Al45 y S-M R 
~n.~g gc~.don ~ M n 
Al55 y M R 
Al58 y M R 
Bl64 y M R 
A311 y M R 
7. 
Originating Inbred Parent Synonymc, Cole:--- K?rne~'- Ch-1if 
• 
station. line. variety o:.:' s..:eri 0l7G .. ~01(·!'. 
---- - -·-·-'~- ------· ··--------
Minnesota A322 y A R 
A334 y H R 
J.1340 y M w 
A344 golden Y l1 R 
A347 y M R 
1J.35'1 light Y. M-L R 
A374 golden Y 1v1 R 
1.37_::, golden Y . S~H r. 
A3S-2 y M R 
Missouri G reddiah y 11· '!', R 




R136 doop ~r N-T" R 
557 ,. 1-f·-L F~ .L 
7Ra 1i-~ H-L ~,. 
21:: w H -v: 
Nebraska N'-: 2GG1': Y. M 'ti. 
New Jersey Al;-: de on .. ;•I .. ~. 
1\3() lir;~!t •. M :.,-
·-
B4:::. .. ~1 :"1.. 
• 
A4'' 0I':l.YJ./'3 ,~ 111 R .. 
A64 ,- S-M w 
Ohio 07 light y M R 
26 chs.lky Y ;,f R 
28 Jight y S-M ~ l.-r. 
33 golden ~c A E .. 
40'3 golr-1::·:, j' 1![ 1ij 
51 'I" J 3-M F 
51L ·r :•'-1 i:l. ~ 
56 ligr:0 .. i1 ·.~ ..L. 11 
6; ,- ~I '!= .L ... 
6r/ orange V' S-·Y F 
8/ .. ,. .l\1 B ~. 
Tennessee J8-6G ,. M n ..1. 
"' 
Texas 102!. w .L w 
132.~, y M-L R 
158-4 Vi' M~L w 
USDA 
·'· 
light y !vi 't-l 
·' light y M P. 
J light y M R 
r- light y M v; .I 
v goldon Y M Il 
r: light. y M w 
• 
I 
9 w M-L R 
llb w M w 











Inbred Parent Synonyms. 























Color Kernel Chaff 
or' __ §)C'd •• E'izEl.:,_ color. 
w M w 
vl M w 
y S-H R 
brigh·c Y S-H n 
y s R 
Y: S-M R 
y M-L R 
y M R 
y 1-1 R 
y H-L R 
y H R 
y 14 R 
y M R 




Numerous notes could be taken with regard to cha:·:::'!-:&J•:\.s t:ics in corn. 
Prior to taking the notes on the 203 inbred. lines of cc:r-:1 in thr.· uvmm<:lr ~r 
1941, an outline of possible taxonomic notes was made, 'l'.b.is oL~tlir~D vas 
followed to some extent. It is given below as a probab.lr; a::d to fltt1.1.rc 





I PlD.nt Characters 
K.stancf.--~-~·--




1. Days ~.o -} pollen 
2, II II II silk 




E. Locging Resistance. 
1. Root ) 
2. Stalk ) early 
F. Disease resistance, 
1. Diplodia 
2. Smut 
G. Insect resistance. 
1. Corn oar worm 
2. Aphids 
3. Chinch bug 
4. Grasshopper 
H. Drought resistance. 




J. Ears per plant. 
K. Shank length. 
II. Culm Ch~to.rl!..:.. 
A. Color. ~ 1 D• r,t ., oar y B. lO.r:lv cr ;late 
C. Internode length. 
D. Nodes above gro,J.nd. 
1. Number 
a. to car 
b. total 
2. Prominonce 
E. Brace roots. 
1. Sizo 




III. b_oaf Cr.~_r.Q._c_t_~_s..:.. 
A. First leaf. 
1. Shape 
2. Size 




2. No.of loaves 




Loaf Chqr_QQ~c:r~. iccntd. l 
C. Blado. 
1. Color of blade 









11. Creasing longth,viso 
12. Splotching 
13. Pubosccnco 
n. upper surface 
b. lm .. ror 11 
c. edge 








1. Pubescence on edges 
2. F.xtont culm is covered 
3. Closed on upper part of culm 
4. Length in rel. to internode 
5. Color 
6. No.of sheaths colored 
7. Length of sheath 
H. Flag loaf. 
1. Rigidity 
2. Size 
3. Position in rcl.to tassel 
I. Two-ranked 
Tassel Characters. •"_ .. ____ _ 
A. Typo. 
B. J,c;ngf,h • 
C. Central Spj.kc. 
1. Longth 
a. totn.l 
b. above lateral branches 





b. in rol. to tassel J ongth 
2. Number 
3. Dcmsity 
a. no. spikolcts per unit lorgt}; 
b. arrangement 
4.Bnrcnoss of inner side o~his 




IV. TaEel Characters l_gon~ 
E. Spikelet. 



















i. upper svikelet 
(a)i'irst glume 
(o)second glume 









a. pe.rallel or converging 
• 
10. 





K. Protrusion above flag leaf. 







2. Relative size 




C. Kernel rows. 
1. Number 
2. Arraneement 











F. Nature of tip cap. 
G. Amount of starchy material. 
H. 11 11 corneous 11 
b. nurn.ber VIII. ll,c;>o~ Charac:t_<?}'~ 
.c. Distinctness 
3. S~1::tpe 
4. Nature of the tip 









4. Nature at tip 
I. Stamen. 
1. Anther color (at pollen) 
2. Anther shape 
3. 11 length 
4. Pollen shedding 
a. amount 
5. Anther color (later) 
6. Filament 
a. shape b. character 
7. Deciduous or persistent 
A. Seedling. 





Two keys to inbred lines of corn were made, 'l'he vegetative key 
uas made to facilitate the roguing of off-type plants duo to m5_xing 
or cross-pollination. Furthermore, it is possible, with the aid of this 
key, to get an estimate of the number of rogues in a field. 
Of the two keys, it is fol t the, t the vegetative key \vill need the 
most revisions. 'l'he mature plant key wj_ll be quite useful to tho 
inspectors in deciding whether or not to cortify a field of seed corn. 
Inspection before tasselling may indicate tho field as suspect of 
having more than tho acceptable number of off-typo plants. Tho inspec-
tor will be able to verify or disprove his doubts with tho usc of the 
mature plant key • 
• 
• 
la. Lm.rer sheaths green or mostly so. 
2a. Leaves heavily wri~~led. 
3e. Leayes dark green. 
L,a. Leaves very vravy. 
5a, J,eaves rigid ----- .. ·---~----~------·------··----~----------La. 44 
5b. J..,eaYes se::orl.rigid to nonrigid. 
6a. Leaves cree.sed len~th"~trise, large wrinkles, . 
12. 
larre v1aves, shiny dark green ---------~-~-.. -----USDA 1'3'7-2 
6b. Leaves mediu."lly cr8ased length,-rise ----------------lio. Rl36 
4b. Leaves mid1,ravy to nomravy; semirigid, miderect. 
5a. Leaves heavily c:l·ee.sed lengthwise. 
6a. Ple.nts very vigorous -----------------------------Ind. H5 
6b. Pl&nts IT~dvigorous; large waves anc wriru~los 
in leaves --·--·-------.. -·-·-·--------~--·c·------~---··-----K 124 
5b. Leaves little creQsed length1.,rise --------------·----~·-N.J. A4 7 
3b. Leaves mediun green, 
4a. Leaves very '!travy, nonercct, wide, long ------··-----K 214 
4b. Leaves :m.id;.-ravy. 
5a. LGaves rigid, 'Hide ·-··--·-·---·---~·---------··---~--··--·---Io,.ra 447 
5b. Loavc)s semirigid . 
6n. Leaves erect ----·-··-----··· ... ···---------------·---·--·--Ho. 7Ra. 
6b. Le:avcs rnic:orcct. 
7a. Loaves heavily c:r-oasod lcngth1.v~.se; plants 
vigorous. 
8a. Largs vrav-cs, sr.-:all 1,rrinklos in loaves · · ·-··-···· ·--iiinn. A357 
8b. I-iidlarge waves') li.idlargo 1-rrinklcs in leaves --~IJ.l.. 5120 
7b. Lce.ves mcdiumly c:~c:r.SEJd length1:rise, 
8a. Plants very vigorous. -------------------·---------Ky. 124 
8b, Plants midvigorous. 
9a. Leaves V-shnpod, narroH - .. -------~--------------1•Tisc. CC2 
9b. Loaves flat or noarly so. 
lOa. Leaf curl opening midla.rge; midrib 
groenish -------------------·-· ..... --·--··----~-------Ky. 39 
lOb. L·,af curl opening s~nall; midrib uhi ti.sh 
in color. 
lla. Leaf curl opening flattened --------·-------·:r--r.J. B42 
llb. Leaf curl opening round ----~--------··--·---r~inn. A142 
2b. Loaves :rr..idurinkled to nomrrinklod. 
3a. Loaves very dark green, semirigid, midcrcct. 
4a. loavr;s vory wavy, hea·v'ily creased lengthwise; 
culms largo -·--------------------------------·------K ~5 
4 b. Loa vos mid t.ra vy, s omirigid, r;;idcroct. 
5a. Loavos h.avily creased longt~wise. 
6a. Loaves short --------~--------~---·----------------Im-ra 153 
6b. Leaves midlong • 
7a. Leaf curl O!Xming s:rr.all; wrinkle:s in leaves 
small ----..---.--------------------------·-----------Hinn. A 94 
7b. Luaf curl opening ra.:idlarge; wrinkles in 




(Vegetative key contd.) 
5b. Leeves midcreased to noncreased len~th-vrise • 
6a. Leaves nidcreased lengthwise, wide; 
::.>lants vigorous ----·-··-----------------~-·----Ill. L 
6b. Leaves not creased lengthwise, m:id-vride; 
plants mid vigorous ----·-·--· .. ···· · ~--- ·····---~-·--- ·-·-Ohio 07 
.3b. Leaves midgreen. 
4£_. Leaves very 1.-ravy. 
5a. 1-enves rigid, erect, noncree.sed lengthi-r:ise, 
narrow. 
6a. Leaf curl openjng swell ----·---·----~·-·------ ·-·"--K 64 
6b. Leaf curl opening miC:.large -····-----------·-·----USDA 5AO 
5b. Lee.ves semirig1.d.. 
6a. Leaves erect --~·· ·~- · ···· ·--- ······-~- ---···-····- ·- ·· ···-·-Ind. Fe 
6b. Lee.ves m:iderect. 
7a. Leaves -vride, heavily creaned lengthHise ---Ohio 56 
7b. IJeavcs Mid-vTide, nidcreased longthw:l.se. 
8e.. Plr.nts vigorous ----- ·--···· .. --.. - ·-·~----··- .. -··--Conn. 24.3 
8b, Plants midvigorous. 
9a. !';idrib greenish ·--·-----·--· · · · ........... -- · ·- -· · .. ·-Ky. 89 
9b. Ficrib ·t-~hite -···-· ---- · - ......... · ........... · ----K.l51 
4b. Leaves r.'.i.dwavy to nonwavy. 
5a. Leaves r:i.gid, erect, noncreased lengthl·J:i..se; 
pb.nts vigorous. 
6a. Leavos V-shaped, long ---- --~···-·--·· ·- ·····--·---.. ·--Tex. 158-4 
6b. Leaves flat or nee.rly so, micllong . 
7a '-Taves in leaf Slll£'.11: leaf curl opening 
large -·-·-····--· ·-· ..... ·· · · · · .. · ·· ·· · .............. ·· · · .. · · -- -La. 2-2 
7b. ~Taves ::.n leaf mic11arge; leaf ~url opening 
srnall --------- ..... ·-- ·---- ·-· ·-··--·· --· ·--· .............. · · -- · -··-Io\-ra 70J. 
5b. I.oaves semirigid to nonrigid. 
6a. Leaves erect; plants weak ··~--.--.. · ·- --·--· -.-........ ·-K 10 
6b. I,oe.ves mideroct. 
7a. Leaves l:.eavi.ly c:rcaced lengthwise. 
fk. Plants vigorous. 
9a. Leaves revolute ·· .. ---·-····---·---~· ........ - .. ~- .... -·--l·J:i.sc. CCl 
9b. Leaves flat. 
lOa. I,oavc.s nidsplotched; loaf curl opening 
f:'l.idlarge ----· ··- .-...... ·-- -··· --·--· ----------·-··-·---Hinn. C20 
lOb, Leaves nonsplotched; lec:f curl opening 
small ------.. ··~--·-···--··----·····"· ···-·-·-.. ---·-·-- · ·--1:1inn A 96 
8b. Plants not especialJy vigorous. 
9a. Plants week; midrib greenish; loaf curl 
opening lc..rgo -··-··-·-·--·~·· .. ·· .... _ .......... ·-·--·----·----·-·-K 201A 
9b. Plants midvigorous. 
lOc .. Leaves V-shaped, short; m:idsplot.ched -·-!,!inn. Cl6 
lOb. LBaves flat or noerJ.y so. 
lle.. Laa vns '.Jide, IJ'l.idlong -·---·------·· ----·-· ---K 2.30 
llb. Leaves midwide. 
l2a. Leaves long; nidrib greenish; loaf 
curl opEming Sinall ----------·--·~ ··--·--·-1-Visc. CG5 





(Vegetative key contd.) ].4 .• 
13a. Leav.:s 1,1idlong; rJ.drib gr::-,en; loaf 
curl opening small ---··· .. ----·-----~--}finn • .A26 
13b. Leaves short. 
l4a. Hidrib green; leaf curl open:i.ng 
small ----·-·-··· ·-·-·· .......... --.. -.... ,.. ·· ·-- ····-· ·-··-Einn. All6 
14b. !-1id::-ib '\vhi ti3h; leaf curl oponi.ng 
midla.rgc ---··-··--~· ····-··-- --·-·---·-·· .. -·--1-'inn. A7 
7b. Leaves not heavily creased lenf.thv.Jise. 
8a. Loaves not creased lengthH·:i.se. 
9a. Plants weak; lcavc;s short ------·--··-·· ... ---K 4 
9b. PJo.nts ruidvigorous. 
lOe .• Loaves 11e.rrovr; midlong -··------····- ... ·· ..... ·-Hinn. A347 
lOb .. Loaves m:i.d1,lidc, long ---··---·---- --··-·---I~y 21 
·8b. Loaves midcreasod lengtht..risc. 
9a. Plants ~-'igorous • 
lOa. Louvcs V-shupcd s mid splotched -····--- ·---Hi::m. A392 
lOb, Lcavos not V-shnped. 
J.la. Loa7es revolute, long - .......... -···--·-·-----USDA 9 
J.lb. Loaves fla.t or noe.rly so, micllong. 
leaf curl opening small. 
12a. Hid:db greenish ------·-·-··--·-·----·------Im..ra 349 
12b. riidrib white. 
13a.. I·oavcs not striped --~·---.. ---,.·····-----·-Ohio 33 
13b. Loaves partly striped -·"-------·~ ---·-Hinn. A375 
9b. Plants midvigoroue; loaves flnt or nearly 
so. 
lOa. Leaves wide. 
lla. Loaves long; culms midlargc ------.-···--Ky 132 
llb, LoRvos lTd.dlong; culms midlA.rgo. 
12a. Loaves midsplotched5 loaf curl 
opening midlarge ---··--·- ··- ·-·----·-- ···-Iowa Pr 
12b. Loaves nonsplotchcd; loaf curl 
opening large; loav~s a character-
istic whitish greon ---·---··-·-···-·-------r·fo G 
lOb. Loaves not ·vr:i.do. 
lla. Loaves nnrrow. 
12a. Lcavus short, midsplotchod; loaf 
cur 1 opening small ---~---·--------~--Hinn. Al2 
12b. Loaves mj_dlong, nonsplotchod; loaf 
curl opening midlargc -------- ·--·-- ·-·-K 17 
lJ.b, L~.avos rnidu:i.dc. 
12a. Lea. vas l:l:i.dlong -------~·----·--- .. ·-·-·-----Ohio 51A 
12b. LGavcs short. 
13a. Culm srne.ll; :midrib white ----- .. ·-···---1-finn Al4B 
13b. Ct'.lm midlargc; midrib greenish -·--··-Minn. Al45 
lb. Lower sheaths distinctly not green, but a purplish 
hue ovor groan or mostly purplish. 
2a. L·.:,ave;s heavily \-i.7lnklod. 
3n. I.oavos cbrk green, midwavy to nonwavy. 
4a. Loaves rigid • 
5o.. LGaves erect; not creased longthHise ---·-----USDA 3 




(Vegetative key con-td.) 
4b. Le:avos semirigid to noP..rigid. 
5a. I.0avos oroct; culms small -------·-·--·~·--·---~---·---~-La, 503 
5b. Lcnvos rrd.clorc.ct, 
6a. Loavr;s long, not creased lo~gthuiso ------··----K~r. 34 
6b. l::ol'l.i~;:;s r1idlong, midcrcnscd lengthwise. 
7u .. Leaves nonorect, nons tripod -----------·-------Io·vra 426 
7b. Lc;avcs rnidcrcct, striped --~~------.. -·.-· .. ·~-----Ill. ln.4 
3b. LcG.ves midgroon to lifht green. 4a. T,0avcs very wavy. 
5a. Lc3.vco nonrigid, long, fl['.t -----~-.---- -----·-··--·-Fla. 4 
5b. j:.c.:vies semirigid. 
15. 
6a. LOPVOS V-shr>.pod, rn.idlong --~-~--~--~-·-·-··-----·---Ky. 36 
6bo Lm>.vos flat or noo.rly so, long; midrib groon·---Ky. 36--lB 
4b. Leaves nidvmvy or nnmmvy. 
5a, Loaves nom-Javy, nonc·'oascd longth·,.rj so, oroct; 
culms s:mnll· ----~·~---~---~·---.·-·-----------------·--·--·-·--Tex. 132A 
5b. Loo.vo;:; m~.dHavv-, 
6a. Loaves rigid: 
7a. Loaves oroct; mic~rib groon. 
Ht1. Lon\1·cs heavily ~rcascd l .. _:ngthl.risc; plants 
r,lidvigorous -------··-----~---.. ~·---·· ··- ·-----------N. J 0 1..30 
Sbo Leaves not rJroascd lcn["thv.risc, Jight crccn; 
plants vroak --~-·----···--·---~---·-·-~·-··-···-.......... --·-.. ·--·--Iowa 159 
7b. Leaves midcroct; midrib mostly vrhitc. 
da o Lom'OS hoE"cvily creased longthvriso, rovolutJ--Im-ra 397 
8b, Loaves not heavily creased lcngthc·T:i se, flat 
or nearly so. 
9a. Plants ~-rca;q loaves short ----------·-··-··----Io-vra 345 
9b. Phmts vigorous; Jcavcs rridlong -----·--------Iovra 159Ll 
6bo Lc;avos somirigid or nonrigld. 
7a. Loaves non.rigid, midoroct, heavily croasod 
longth-vriso. 
Sa. L:avos midlong; midrib green ---··-------------Ohio 84 
8b. Len vos long; midrib ~,rhi to ______ .. ___ ,. _____ ·-· ·····---USDA 4-8 
7b. Loaves somir:i.gid. 
Sao L0avos erect, short ----------·-··--· .. -----· ·------Imm 234 
8bo Lonvos midoroct. 
9a. Lo[l.vos h,:avily croo.sod longthc-risoo 
lOa. Lr;avcs nonsplotched; plants r:oidvigorous; 
rddri b green -·------------- ·--·---- ·--·--··-·----Ky 0 111~ 
lOb, Leaves midsplctchod to heavily splotched; 
plants vigorous; midrib •-.rhi to. 
lla. LGaf curJ opening sm:cll ---·---.. ---··--- ----Hinn. I',J74 
llb. Lonf curl o;:-Joning midlareo -------·--------Conn. 14 
9b. Loaves not heavily creased 1orr'0hl·riso, 
lOa. Lo~wcs not creased longtlnrisc. 
lla. Loavos long; loE:f curl opening midlnrgo--Ky. 49 
llb. Loavos midlong; loaf curl oponing largo--Ky. 17 
lOb. Lonvos midcroasod lcngthuiso. 
lla. Plc:,nts VOI"J vigorous; loaves long ----·---Ind. B2 
J.lb. Plnnts not vory vigorous • 
12no Plants wonk; 1vrinklos in :ioavos largo ··-Iovm 289 
12b. Plants midvigorous. 




(Vegetative key contd.) 
13b. Lc:r.vcs flat or nor..rly so, ~rido,m.idlong. 
148 .• Culms largo -··-----·-~-·-·------·-~·-··=--l"Iinn. A73 
l4b. Culms mid largo ----·-----------··-·--;-Jisc. CC24 
2h. Leaves not heavily wril~{lod. 
3a. Loaves dark green. 
4a. L:-Javes norrwavy, noncrcasod longthHiso, V-shapod. 
5a. Lea vos rigid, rd.dcroct ------···~-··--------~-----Ky. 13 
5b. Loaves nonrigid, erect. 
6a. Lo8:ros long, :nidsplotched ------·---·--··---··--li'la. 2 
6b. Loaves midlong, nonsplotchod,light green 
stripe;_; h.Jhvoon d['.rk groon--·d······- .. ·-··-·-·-· ·-·---Ho. L3 
4b. Loaves midwa~.--y. 
5a. Lcuvos rigid. 
6a. Leaves hcnvily creased lc.ngth<-.riso, short; 
plal1ts vigorous; culms rd.dlargo~·-"··-·-··-------lJinn. J-,J4J+ 
6b. Lcavc..s rddcroP.sod longthHiso Jrd.dJ.ong,m.id-
splotchod; plr nts rnidv:i.gorour:; cul.1t1s l[;rgo; 
16. 
m:i.dri b gr0cr:. ·-··---~----·-·-···~----... -----~---·-·---···-··--Tonn. J8-6G 
5b. Loaves midrigid or nonrigid. 
6a. J-ca'.'OS nonri~id. 
7a. Leaves erect, noncret?.sed, light green stripes 
botv.rcon dnrk green --------··-=------ .. "'-------Iowa 317 
7b. Loaves ll1it:'torcct ,r'ic1.crr;nscd lcnGthHiso, 
nonstripod ---------- ... ·-··--·-·-·-····-····---~--·---Ln. 55 
6b. Loaves semirigid, midwido • 
7a. Lonvos m·oct, m.idlong. 
3n. Loavos "1.oncroascd longthvrisc, fl[l.t or 
nol'.rly so, J:TJ.idstripod; plo.nts vigorous; 
culms large --·---------· ·· ·-·---~·--· ··-·--.. ---w·· ···-K l/-1-8 
8b. Lonvos nidcrcn.Elcd lcngthvriso, nonstripod. 
9n.. Loaves revolute; plants mid.vigorous-----N. J. Al2 
9b. Loaves flat or nearly so; plants vigorous- Ind. 33-16 
7b. Loaves n1dorcct. 
8a. Loaves noncrc.asod longth1.riso, long; culms 
largo ------- ·· ·-- ·--·-·--·---·-·-· ·----------- -·-·-- --·--·-·· -~la. 1 
8b. Lor.. vas lhidcronnod longthvdso, J!l.idlong; 
culms midlargo. 
9a. Plnnts r·:ddvigorous; loaves m:idstripod·--·-Ohio 65 
9b. Plcnts vigorous; loavos nonstripod, 
lOa. Loaf curl o:pcning STil.c."-11 -----··-----·------Ind. H22 
lOb, Lonf curl o~_>oning midlargo ----· ... - .. ~···---USDA 7 
3b. Lca.vos not dark green. 
4a. Lcm·cs not midgroon. 
5o.. Lon VGS yellowish green ---..----------··--·-----Ky .llB, USDA 11 b-71 
5b. Loaves light green. 
6a. Lcavc:s Yory wr.vy, V-shaped -------·--·---···---Ky. 46 
6b. Loaves I!l.idvm.vy to nonwnvy. 
7a. Leaves nonuavy. 
8v.. Loaves rigid, oroct, long ---~-~-·--------L':l .. 30-2 
8b. Leaves semirigid, micllong. 
9a. Leaves nonorcct, honvily cronsed lcngth-
1-.riso, lli'.rrow ---··-~···--------·-------------Wise. M50 
9b. Leaves erect, noncroasod lcngthvise, 




(Vegetative kuy contd.) 
7b. Loaves mid'l-ravy. 
Sn. Loaves rigid; plants vigorous. 
9a. Loaves eroct, midstriped -~-··---··---·------·Iowa 224 
9b. Loaves midoroct, nonstripod. 
lOa. Leaveg not creased length\..rise, narrow 5 
mi dlong -----··-------· ·--·~··-- ····----.-· ··------~-·-Ill. Hy 
lOb. Loaves midcronsed lengthvriso, midw:i.de 5 
long ---~··---------------- .. --···---~--·--·-· ---K 130 
Sb. Loaves semirigid to nonrigid. 
9a. Loe..vos 'nonrigid, noncronsod lcngthwisc--.. -Ln. 548 
9b. Loaves semirigid. 
lOa. Loaves E:.·roct, midspJ otchod. 
lla, Loaves nonstriped, midlong ---------~--Conn. 21 
llb, I.o[:wos little stri::.•ed, long -----·------Lc'l. 515 
lOb. Leaves midoroct. 
lla, Loaves hoavj_J.y cror.sed longtb.Hiso, 
'\<Tide; midrib green -------·---~--~-···-·---La. 77 
llb. Leaves not heavily croas:d J.cnc-:thuiso, 
12a. Lo['_VOf noncroasod lengthwise, long 5 
flat C'.~ nearly so. 
13a. Loa\.·c.s mrrovT -------··- ·-~·----.-····-- --···-K 60 
17. 
13b. Loaves nlidHido; culms l::'.rgc -----·---.. --K 153, KYS--58 
12b. Lu:.'LS nidcreo.scd lengthwise. 
13a. Pl~nts vigorous, lc['.V<JS midsplotchod-Iow'. 420 
13b. Pl<".nts midvigorous. 
14n, Le;.c,ves very Hi do -~--------·~· ~-~·----~-Ky. 58 
llrb. Lor~vos mid~.Jide. 
15a. Lua vc:s mid splotched --··-------------USDA 1 
15b. Leaves nonsplotchod. 
16a. Leaves long; loaf curl opening 
very lt'.rgc ------·--·~·---·-----~--~·--La. 569 
16b. JJoavos midlong; loaf curl opening 
largo ------···----·----~------------Ill. 5678 
L,.b. Leaves midgroon. 
5a. Loaves very w:.vy, m..i.doroct. 
6a. L .e.vos rigid, noncrcasod lor.gthv:ise. 
7n.. Loaves nnrrm..r --------·······- .. ---·~·····--··· .... -~ ... ---~--K 168 
?b. Leaves midi·rido -··--··-- -·-~·~·-·--···--~--·-··-- ·-----K 159 
6b. Loaves somil'igid. 
?a. Le:cvos noncroasod lengthHise. 
Sn. Plrmts vigorous ; cu1ms largo; loaves long--USDA 5 
Sb. Pl ..... nts midvigorous;· culms midlargc; lc:o..v0s 
midlong --------···---·--~·---.. -------"·----·-----1\y. 41 
7b. Lu:vos midcronscd longthHiso. 
8r,. Plo.rts vi1;3orous; lonvcs long --.-------·-----Ind. Tr 
Sb. Plents JTlidvigorous or vroak; loo.vos :rddlong. 
9n, Pl{'.nts \.JC:c.k; loc,vvs nonstripcd ---·----·--·--Ohio 2g 
9b. PJ.ePts ccidvigorous; lcr.wcs stdpod -----·--USDA 6 
5b. Loaves midwnvy or nom..ravy. 
6a. Lonvos nonwo..vy • 
7a. Lonvos rigid. 
Sa. Loaves oroct, midlong; plents midvigorous--k. 30 
8b. Loaves midcrect, long; plQnts vigorous -----USDA 2 





(Vegetative ket contd.) 
Sa. Leaves nonrigid, heavily creased lentt~wise • 
9n. Plants vigorous_; culms midlarge -~--------Minn. Cll 
9b~ Plants midvigorous; culms small. 
18. 
lOa. Leaf curl opening midlnrge -------Minn. A155 
lOb. Leaf curl opening smnll -----------------Minn. Al58 
8b. Loaves somii'igid. 
9a.. Loaves ereet~ 
lOa. Loaves narrow, midlong -----------------Tex. lo2A 
·lOb. Leaves midwide, long ------------------Fla. 3 
9b. Leaves miderect. 
lOa. Leaves noncreased lengthwise; plants 
wealc ------------- ______ _.._ ... _,..._ ______ K 41 
lOb. Leaves heavily creased lengthwise; 
plants midvigorous ---------·------Minn~ Cl9 
6b~ Loaves lllidwevy. 
7a. Leaves rigid, 
Sa. Leaves erect. 
9n ~ Loaves mid creased lengthwise -------------La. 10 
9b. Leaves noncrca.sod lengthwise. 
lOa, Midrib green.--·-· --- - -------------La. 5 
lOb. 1-'f.idrib whi to. 
lla. Leaves narrow, mi.dlong, midsplotched ----La. 24 
llb. Loaves mi.dwidc, long, nonsplotched ----Ln. 87 
8b. Leaves miderect. 
9a. Loaves noncreased lengthwise. 
lOa.. Leaves flat or noo.rly eo --------Ky. 35-7 
lOb. Loaves V-shnped. 
lla. Plants vigorous; loaves short -------La. 501 
llb. Plants midvigorous; leaves midlong -----K 179 
9b. Loaves midcrcasod lengthwise. 
lOa. Plants vigorous;. culms largo -----,--Ky. 122 
lOb. Plants midvigorous. 
lln• Leaves V-shaped -----------------------·-K 126 
llb. Loaves flat or nearly so, 
l?;ll, t..mtVO"? l:.'l.J."":::'~\.1~' m1.d1?.-ng ......... ~~--·-.. ·--"'--·'"-.. ·-••o!,D., 501;. 
4.2b. Loa.voa ml.dw:WO, short .• 
l,a. Loaves midsp1otched -------------------!11. 90 
13b. Loaves nonsplotched -----------.;._La• 27 
7b. Leavos semirigid or nonrigid, 
Sn. Leaves nonrigid, midorcct. 
9a. Loaves heavily creased lengthwise; culms 
small ----------------------Wise. CCS 
9b. Leaves midcroased or noncrcased lengthwise. 
lOa. Plants vigorous; loaves V~shnpod, 
narrow, long --- ----K 61 
lOb. Plnnts midvigorous; loaves flat or 
nearly sb. 
lla. Loaves narrow -------,---411nn. 
llb. Lonvos midwido. 
12a. Leaves long ------------·----·--··-K 19 
JJ.3l 
12b. Loaves midlong N.J. A64 
Sb. Leaves s011lirigid. . 
9a. Leaves erect midwid(r, midlong. 
lOn. Leaves nonoronsed lengthwise; oulms 




(Vegetative key contd.) 19. 
lOb. Leaves roidcr0ased lengthvrlse; aulms midlarge. 
lln, Leaves very little wrirucled, v~inklos sruall-~------K 180 
llb, Loaves mid\-l!'inkled, ;,.rrinkles roidlarge-----·~-------Ky. 30-A 
9b. Loaves midoroct or nonercet • 
lOa. Leaves nonoroct. 
lln. Leaves heavily creased lengthwise, narrow---------.. 1-Iinn. Cl4 
llb. Leaves midcrcased lcmgthwiso, midwide-.. ------------Wisc, CC7 
lOb. Leaves midercct, 
lla, Loaves heavily creased lengthwise, 
12a. Plants vigorous. 
13a. Loaves V-shaped, narrov:-----------~----·---------La.. 562 
13b. Loaves fl:.'"tt or nonrly so, midwide----~-------·----Hinn, P164 
12b. Plants midvigorous. 
l.3a. Cull:rs small; leaves nonsplotchod------··-------Minn, .A2a 
13b. Culms midlargc; loaves midsplotched-------···--···-----Mo. 2l.B. 
llb. Loaves midcrcased or noncror..secl lengthwise, 
12n. Loaves noncrcased lengthwise. 
l3a. Plants vigorous; leaves V-shaped-----------------Ohio 51 
13b. Plants midvigorous or weru{, 
14a. Plants wonk------------" - ·-------K 226 
l4b. Plc~nts mid vigorous, 
15a, Leaves V-shapod, midvdde, midlong. 
16a. Culms small ----------·--·- - ···-Ky. 27 
16b, Cu.J..ms I!lidlarlle ---·········~······-·-·-······----·--·--··----USDA 43 0 
15b, Loaves flnt or nearly so. 
16o.. Loaves narrm.r, nidlong. 
17a, Culnrs siilllll; midrib green -----------Minn . .A322 
17b. Culn1s r:d.dlargc; midrib white ----··------Ky. 56 
16b. Loaves midwide; oulr!lB flidlargo • 
17n. Loaves midsplotchod -------·-- · ·•La, 62 
17b~ Loaves nonsplotched. 
l8a, Loaf curl opening flattened -..... -- ----··-Nebr. N6 
l8b. Loo.f curl opening round. 
19a. Leaf curl opening large. 
20n. Leaves long, wrinkles smnll ----- -Iowa 401 
20b. Loaves midlong, wrinkles midla;rge-------.. La. 13 
19b, Loaf curl opening not lnrgo. 
201,l. Plnnts gluucous.• ............ ------... --........-K 167 
20b, Plants not gla.ucous. . 
~a~- ffi.,dla.r-ge waves, s:mall wrinkles in 
leaves .,-..........--~~"!l,...,_...,~ .. -·-......__ ............. J:,a. see: 
2lb- SJ>'I...nll wnvcs, midlargc wrinkles in 
lcr..vos · -·- ..... ___ ......., ... _ b .,...._.,. .. -------Minn. A:31l 
12b, Leaves mitMroased lengthwise, 
13o.. Plants vigorous, 
14a. Loovas Yido, midsplotchod ----------Ind. 
l4b. Leaves _ m:i.dwide. 
15a. Leaves long. 
WF9 
l6a. Culms largo; leC!.VCS nonwrinklod ---- - • Conn. 20 
16b. Cu1ms :r.rl.dlnrgo; loaves midwrinkled. 17a. Hidrib green _.-.;. ____ __._ _____ Ind .. 66 
17b. Nidrib white. 
18a, toof ourl opening midlargc -------~-Mich. ]450 
18b, Loaf curl opening smnll• 
19n. toavos partly striped~--""-------Ind, 38-11 
19b. Loo.vos nonetripod -----------------Miah l459 




(Vegetative key ccntd.) 
15b. Leaves midlong or short • 
16a. Lot:'.VOG short, nidsplotched -----·-~---·-·-··---.-·-··---'ltlisc. CCI;. 
16b. I.eavos midlong. 
17n. Lct:'.f curl opon:tng rJ.dln!'gO··---·-·----· ·---· ......... ·--Ohio 67 
17b. Lec.f curl opening snr.ll. 
18n. Lc.:nvc.s -pc.rtly stripod-----~·-- ·--.. ·~·---------------Mo. 557 
18b. Loo.~:os nonstripod---------~------------------Iovm. 456 
13b. Pln.rb midvigorous. 
l4n. Lc[:vor. V-shnpod. 
15n.. Lcnvcs sho:::·t-------·~-·'"··-- ---· .. -·~····--···-----.-· .. -- ·---·-Minn. Cl5 
15h. Lc<'.vos nidlong. 
16c., IJeaf :!Ur 1 O:?on ing sn'111 ------ ·--·· .. -·--.. ·-·~·-~·-··-··---lann. A3!1D 
16b. Lenf curl epcming midlargc -~·-~·----··--·--~-· .. ·-··---USDA 23 
ll:.b. Lo0vos fJ.at or nof'l.rly so. 
15c.. Leaves vride, long, partly stripoo----~-~---~--··---K 155 
15b. Leaves nidvrirJo or m'.rrow. 
16a. Lon. vas nr.rrou, long ------·---··------~---------La. 510 
16b. Lor.ves r1idvide. 
17a. Loo.ves long. 
Hh. Loc.f curl opening smr•.ll --~-------------------Io'ra 197 
l8b. Lonf curl oponine :midlnrgo ---··-------.... ·~· .. -~-Ln. 75 
17b. Let'..vcr.; midlong. 
13r:.. Lonvos str:i.pod ----------·---·------------------K 8 
121), Lcnvus pertly or nonstrlpcd. 
19c.. LcGvc.s pr.rtly striped. 
20r.. LOf1.f curl opening nidlnrge-·------"·--"----··--Ill. A 
20b. Lor.f curJ opening snnll. 
2lc.. Hcstly 2 L:nvos por loaf curl-----·--------Wisc. CC6 
21b. Hostly 1 lonf per loaf curl----------------Ohio 40B 
19b. Lcnvcs rostly nor.stripod. 
20a. 1-':idri b grcon---··--·-·--··--·---··--·-···--·----------La. 27-2 
20b. K-i.drib nostly ivhi to. 
21a. r~unf curl opening flattcno1--------------0hio 26 
2lb. Loaf curl opening round. 
22n. Wrinkles on loaves srmll; lor'.vos tending 
to dc.rk grcen-------·-··-------------------Im.rn 205 
22b. Wrinkles on loaves rcidlarge; lomtos 










MATURE PLANT KEY TO INBRED LINES OF TEE UNITED STATES 21. 
------··· ---"----~---··-~--- ----·---· -- ----·-·=..:::;.o== 
W. T. Federe.t 
la. Kernels white. 
2a. Chaff red; base of glumes green; styles green. 
3a. Tassel branches forr:dng 20-70 degree angle Hith 
central spike; drooping. 
4a. Anthers long; plants late-----------------------Fla. 1 
4b. Anthers midlong; plants midseason--------·-------USDA 9 
3b. Tassel branches forming less than 20 degrees 
angle vli th central spil~e; plants late, mid tall 
. to tall. 
4a. Tassel branches and central spike drooping; 
stigmas red-----·--·-·~-------·------------··-----·-~----La. 27 
4b. Tassel branches erect or r:.ostly so; stigmas 
green. 
5a. Tassel branches a'Jout 17 in number·-----~--------La. 27-2 
5b. Tassel branches about 25 in number-------------Ln. 62 
2b. Chaff white. 
3a. Base of glumes rc:::d or purple (except Ky.ll4 Hhich 
is segregating); plants midtall to tall, midseason 
to late. 
4a. Tassel branches forming less than 20 degree angle 
with central spike, about 10-15 in number. 
5a. Styles red; stigmas rod; pltmts midscason----.. -K 19 
5b. Styles green. 
6a. Stigmas red; plants late; tips of glumes red--La. 77 
6b. Stigmas green. 
7a. Plants tall; loaves midlong---·~-··-------··--··---La. 30 
7b. Plants taller than above,more vj_gorous;lenves 
long -----· ·-· ·----.. ·-····---------------.. -----------La. 30-2 
4b. Tassel branches forming a 20-70-degree angle with 
central spike; styles green. 
5a. Stigmas red. 
6a. Plants midseason, tall; leaves heavily •rrinkled-Ky. 34 
6b. Plants lr,te, midtE>.ll; leaves midwrinkled------~--La. 75 
5b. Sti~~s green. 
6a. Pl-ants midsoason; J.eaves dark green, croct-----Ind.33-16 
6b. Plants late; leaves m:i.dorect. 
7a. Leaves not wrinkled, dark greon---------·---.. ·--1\y. 13 
7b. Loaves heavily wri~~led, midgreon. 
8r .• Lea~ms not creased .lengthwise, long----------Ky. 49 
8b. Leaves creased lengthwise, midlong-----------Ky. 114 
3b. Base of glru~os green. 
4a. Tassel branches forming 20-70 degree angle with 
central spike. 
5a. Tassel branches drooping. 
6a. Styles rod; sti~nns red; plants early, short---Conn. 20 
6b. Styles green. 
?a. Stigmas rod; plants late, tall----------------La. 13 
7b. Stigmas green. 
8a. Anthers red; plants late, tall···------------La. 55 
8b. Anthers purplish yellow or yellow. 
9a. Plants midsoason; lower sheaths purplish----Ky. 21 
9b. Plants late; lower sheaths purplish or mostly so. 
• 
• 
lOa. Tr~ssol branches c.bout 25 in numbor;tips of 
glumcs rod; plants nrldtnll; loaves midgroon, 
cro~e.sod bngthwisc------------------·--------Ho. 2ln 
lOb. Tassel branches c.l::>out 16 in nt-1..'nbcr; tips of 
glUDOS ereon; plr.nts short; loaves groonish 
yc llot:r :1 n color, noncrcnsod longth\·d so-------USDA ll b 
5b. Te.ssol branches erect. 
6a. To.sso}_ brnnches mostly less than 10 in number; 
st~,~Jos green; stigmas green. 
7a. Anthers ocrk purple; plants very carly------~----'VJ.nn. Cl5 
7b. Anthers vollm!lsh or purplish yollmr; plants 
midsonson 
Be.. Plants tn.lJ.; leo.ves hoc.vily urinklod-----------Ky. 17 
8b. Pb.nts rr,idto.ll; loaves midwrinklod-·---····--------Ky. 30-A 
6b. Tassel brr~nchos more thnn 10 in nurnbcr. 
7a. Styles rod; stigmas rod, 
8c. .• Anthers yellmvish braun, long; loaves croct----La. 10 
8b. Anthers purple, midlong; loaves mideroct. 
9a, Plants midta11; tassel brnnchos nbout 13 in 
number; culrn.s snu.'111--------····-··--··--· ·--·--·----·-Ky. 27 
9b. Plnnts tnll; tr,;,~sol brenchos about 22 in 
nul"flbcr; culus largc-------··-----··--------------Y:y. 122 
?b. Styles groan. 
Sa, St:tgmns rod. 
9a. .Ant:hors red or reddish g:~oen. 
lOa. Plants tall lnto; tips of glumos groon; 
J.oavus midorcct-~-----~·-----·--·-·-.. ~~-- .. ---·----K 60 
lOb. Pln~ts midtall, midsonson; tips of glumos 
rod; lcnvos oroct --·--~-------~---------":"··---Conn. 21 
9b. Anthers ycllmvish green. 
lOa. Tassel branches o.bout 20 :i.n number; tips of 
glu!llos groon; loavos nomm..vy----------------K 17 
lOb. TnsGel brfl.nchos about l4 in rrumber; tips of 
r-;lumos rod; loaves -vravy. 
lln. Loc:.vos not V-shr.pod-.:..··----~---·---·-----------Ky. 41 
llb. Lor..vos 11-shnped-·---·------··--·-····~---·----···--····--Ky. 46 
8b. Stigmns green. 
911. Tr~ssol brnnchos mostly more thr,n 24 in number. 
lOa. Plants midsonso:n; loaves V-shr.pod, narrou, 
long --·······--.. ·--·-···-···---~---~---~---···"'·"--··-··· ··--·----K 61 
lOb, Plo.nts J.nto; J.ec.vos not V-shc.pcd. 
J.la. Tips of glunos rod; loaves "~ornvy, long, 
nonrigid ------------·-~-----··--··--L------------Fln. 4 
llb. Tips of glunos groan. 
12r,. Culm color red; lonvcs mid wrinkled; 
kernels largo ----------------------------Tex. 102A 
l2b. Culm color groon or mostly so. 
13n. Loo.vos nomrrinklcd; kornols smo.ll----.... ·--Ln. 2-2 
13b. Loaves hor.vily wrinkled; ):ornols m:i..dlr.rgo-Ky. 124 
9b. Tassel brf'.nches mostly 16-18 in number. 
10<'.., Tips of glumos rod. 
lle. Loo.vos wr.v;{, rigid, not V-shr.pod, nn.rrm-r··--K 64 
llb. Loo.vos mid\vnvy, midrigid, V-sl1npcd,mid-vd.do-USDA /+3 
lOb. T1ps of glumcs green. 
llD.. Plo.nts short; loaves crcesod lengthwise. 
22. 
l2a. Plants vor.J enrly; loavos nonwf'..vy ,midgrocn-Minn. C20 




llb. Plants not short, late; J.eaves midcreased 
lengthwise • 
12a. Leaves heavily wrinkled, erect -----~-~------Mo, 7Ra 
12b. Leaves not heavily wrinkled, m.derect. 
13a. Leaves midwide------··---·------------·--··-----K 8 
13b. Leaves narrow-----~~---~--------------·--·-··--Ky. 56 
4b. Tassel 0ranches not forming 20-70 degree angle with 
central spike. 
5o.. Tassel branches horizontal or nearly so. 
6a. Styles red; stigmas red; leaves very wide ----------Ky. 58 
6b. Styles green; stigmas green; tips of glumes red; 
leaves midwide. 
7a. Plants short to midtall; leaves nonwavy, V-shaped--K 41 
7b. Ple.nts tall; leaves m.id-vro.vy, not V-shaped----------USDA 41 
5b. Tassel branches forming less than 20 degree angle 
with central spike. 
6n. Central spike and tassel branches drooping; 
styles green; plants late. 
7a. Stigmas red; loaves heavily wrinkled. 
Sa. Anthers red; tips of glumes red; plants tall------Ky. 39 
8b. Anthers yellow; tips of glumes green; plants 
mid tall -----·------· ···~--·--·--·· ·---~--····-·······~-- ········· -~-.. ~·······--La. 44 
?b. StigD1.n.s green; loaves not heavily vTrinklod. 
Sa. Plants tall; leaves dcrk green, V-shaped ---------Fla. 2 
8b. Plnnts short; leaves greenish yollow,revolute-----Ky. llB 
6b, Central spike and tassel branches erect or nearly so. 
7a. Anthers purple • 
Sa. Tassel branches about 15 in number; tips of 
glumos green; plants short, very early; lonvcs 
creased lengthwise --------------------------··-·----Minn. Cl9 
8b. Tassel branches 24 or more in number; tips of 
glumes rod; plants very tall. 
9a. Plants lnto; stigmas green; loaves erect --------Fla. 3 
9b. Plnnts m.idseo.son; stigm. ... ,s red; loaves miderect---Ky. 132 
?b. Anthers mostly yellowish green. 
&.. Styles rod; stigm..1.s rod; plcnts tnll. 
9o.. Loaves not V-shapod; plants very J.atc-----------La. 5 
9b. Loaves V-shaped; plants midscuson-late ----------Tex. 158-4 
8b. Styles green. 
9~. Stigmas rod; plants lata to very late. 
lOa. Plants very tall; loaves midwavy, rigid,erect--La. 87 
lOb. Plnnts midtnll; lec.ves v.rnvy, scm.irigid,midorcct ... 
lla. Lcnvos midwrinkled, not V-shaped --------·--··--Ky. 89 
llb, Loaves ho~vily wrinkled, V-shaped ------------Ky. 36 
9b. Stigmas green. 
lOn. Pl~nts e~rly to very early. 
llD .• PlQnts m.idtnll, early; lo~ves dark green; 
tips of gluacs rod -----------·------·-··~··--··-----Ind H22 
llb. Plants short, very early; loaves midgroen; 
tips of glumos green ---------------·--··--------Minn. 016 
lOb. Plants midsonson to late. 
lla. Tassel bra.ncho$ about 27 in number; plants 
J~. l..oe:.v-~6 Ci<.:,rk gr·.:;or_; h::;~v!:.Ly ·:11r:! ui:J.ed.,JJ.~cvf .• ,.-~ ·L:J, S(.j 
12b, Lcavos midgroon, midwrinkled, midcroet----·..0~~ 2) 
llb. Tassel branches about 15-18 in number, 
12a. Plants short to midtc.ll m.idse~son-L~te ------K 10 
12b. Plants m.idtnll to tall, late. 
• 
• 
13a. Tips of glumes red; leaves rniderect.,short--La. 501 
13b. Tips of glumes green;leaves erect,midlong, 
14a. Leaves rigid, not \!-shaped, 11arrov;kernels 
midlarge -~---------------------~----·~-----La. 24 
l4b. Leaves semirigid, V-shaped, midwide; 
kernels small ------------------·-------··--La. 25 
lb. Seeds not white. 
2a. Chaff wh:ite. 
3a. Tassel branches not forming 20-70 degree angle ;,ri th 
central spike. 
4a. Tassel branches horizontal or nearly so; plants 
midseason. . 
5a. Styles red; stigmas rod; leaves wavy ---------··-----USDA 5 
5b. Styles green; stigma.s green; loaves midwavy --------USDA 7 
4b. Tassel branches forming less than 20 degree angle 
-vri th central spike, erect. 
5a. Base of glumes light red; tips of glu..rnos red; 
leaves erect -------------------------·---------------Ky. 35-35 
5b. Base of glumos green. 
6a. Tips of gltunos green. 
?a. Tassel branches about 5 in number; pJants short, 
very early ~----------------~-----·------------------1'1inn. All6 
?b. Tassel branches about 20 in number; plants tall, 
midsoason-late ----------------------·--·----------K 179 
6b. Tips of glv~es rod. 
?a. One to no tnssel branches; anthers rod ----------N.J. A64 
?b. Ton ol· more tassel branches; anthers ycllovrish 
or purplish yello1-1-green. 
Sa. Style::~ rod; stigmas red. 
9a. Plants midsoason; loaves dark green, rigid--·----Tenn. J8-6G 
9b. Plants late; loaves light green, semirigid------USDA 1 
8b. Stylos green. 
9a. Stigmas broen; loaves dark green, orcct---------K 148 
9b. Stigmas rod or mostly so; loaves midgrccn,nidcroct. 
lOa. Pl.<1.nts especially tall, very late; loaves 
V-shaped, creased lon~th~Qsc, narrow; (stigmas 
segregating for color) ---------------------La. 562 
lOb. Plants not especially tall or late; loaves 
not V-shapcd, noncroasod longth.,riso ;mid wide. 
lla. Loaves rigid --------------------------------Ky. 35-7 
llb. Loaves semirigid,charactcristic groen--------K 167 
3b. Tassel branches forming 20-70 degree angle with 
central spike. 
4a. Tassel branches and central spike drooping; 'i:)ase 
of gl~unos segregating for color; plants especially 
tall, la to -------------------------·,.---------------La. 515 
4b. Tassel branches and central spike erect or nearly 
so; base of glumos green. 
5a. styles rod; stigmas rod. 
6a. Plants tall, very late; loaves narrow; tips of 
glurn.es rod -------------------------------La. 510 
6b. Plants midtall to tall, midsoason; loaves wide; 
tips of glumos green ------------------------------K 155 
5b. Styles green. 
6a. Stigmas rod; pJ.ants very tall, very late; loaves 
rigid, narrow ---~---------------------------------La. 504 
• 
• 
6b. Stigmas green; anthers mostly yellov,rish green 
or purplish yellow in color. 
7a. Plants especially tall, very late; leaves nonrigid; 
tassel branches about 34 in number ---------------La. 548 
7b. Plants not especially tall; tassel branches 25 
or less in number; glume edges not brown in color. 
8a. Plants very Jate, tall; l:ernels small. 
9a. Leaves midgreen, nonurinkled, noncreased 
lenethwise -------------------------------------La. 568 
9b. Leaves light green, nudwriru<led, miQcreased 
lengthwise -------------------------------------Ia. 569 8b. Plants not especially late, mostly midtall or 
shorter. 
9a. Plants stort, early. 
25. 
lOa. Leaves heavily t-rrinkled, not V-shaped---------Mj.n.<'1. Al42 
lOb. Leaves midwri~-:led, V-shaped --------------·---Hinn. A.340 
9b. Plants mostly midtall, midearly to midlate. 
lOa. Tassel branches less than ten in nLunber. 
lla. Leaves wavy, rigid --------·------------------K 159 
Jlb. Leaves midwavy, semirigid -------------------Ohio 40B 
lOb. Tassel branches 14-25 in number. 
lla. Leaves light green; kernels li~ht pi~~ish 
yellow, S11k'111 --------·---------------------- (K 153 (YS) 
(K 153(KYS) 
llb. Leaves :rnidgreen to darker; kernels midlargc 
to larger. 
12a. Lea\~s midwavy, croct----------------------K 180 
12b-. Loaves wavy, midorcct. 
13a. Loaves rigid, narrow ---------------------K 168 
13h" Loaves semirigid, mid\Jide ----------------K 151 
2b. Chaff not white. 
3a. Base of glurr!OS rod or mostly so (oxcopt Wise. CC24). 
4a. Tassel branches forming a 20-70 degroe anglo viith 
central spiko;crect. 
5a. Tassel brc.nchcs about 19-25 in number. 
6a. Edges o~ glu.mos not bro1m; plants late, tall -----K 201A 
6b. Edges of fllunos brown; pJ.ants short, rnidsoason----K 226 
5b. Tassel bro..nchcs about 9-15 in number; plants 
short; styles green. 
6a. Stigmas rod; edges of glvmos brown; tips of glumos 
mostly red; loaves heavily wrinkled. 
7a. Plants very early; loaves croasccl lcngth1:1iso, 
midwic.e; to..ssol branches about 9 in number-------Conn. 14 
7b. Plants midsoason; loaves midcrcasod longthl!iso, 
'i.Jido; tassoJ. bro.nchos about 12-15 in number; 
(plants segregating for color of base of glurne)--Hisc. CC24 
6b. Stigmc,s r:roon. 
7a. Edges of glumos not brown; loaves wJ.vy ---------Ohio 28 
7b. Edges of glumos brown; loaves midwavy. 
8a. Loaves honvily wriillilod, V-shaped, narrow ------Wise. CC2 
8b. LO&VGS midwrinklod, not V-shapod, :rnidt-ride------Wisc. cc6 
4b. Tassel branches not forming 20-70 degree anglo with 
central splke, mostly less than 17 in number; edges 
of glumos brown; styles green, 
5a. Tassel branches horizontal or nearly so, 6-7 in 




6a. Tassel branches drooping; loaves light green -""---Wise. M$0 
6b. Tassel brnnchos not drooping; leaves Lddgreon ----Minn. C14 
5b. Tassel brnnchos forming loss than 20 degree angle 
with central spike. 
6a. Tassel branches drooping; base of glume light·red-Uebr. N6 
6b. Tassel brnnches erect or nearly so. 
7a. Tassel branches about five in number; anthers 
purple -----------------------------··------------Ohio 26 
7b. T~ssel branches about five in number; anthers 
yellow or purplish yollOH'. 
8a. Plcnts very short, very lou-onred; loaves dark 
green ----------------------------·····------------Ohio 65 
8b. Plants short to midtall; lonvos midgrecn ---~---Mo. 557 
3b. B.'"'.so of glurnes not rod or purple. 
4a. Tassel branches not forming 20-70 degree angle with 
central spike; edges of glu~es brown. 
5a. Tassel brnnchos horizontal or nearly so. 
6a. -Styles light rod; stigr.JE.s red; anthers rod; loaves 
erect -----------··--------·~--------------~---------Iowa 234 
7a. Tassel brrmches uoro than 15 in nunber; plants 
mid tall. 
Sa. Tassel b:canchos nbout 28 in number; plants late; 
locvoo midwnvy, noncroased longthvlise ---------K 221 (K4) 
8b. Tas::ol brr.nches about 16 in number; plants 
midsen.son; loaves vravy; cren.sed longthvrise------Ohio 56 
7b. Tassol branches about 4 or 8 in n~~bor • 
8a. Tassel branches nbout 4 in number; stigmas red-Iowa 197 
8b. Tasse:'... branches ebout 8 in number; stigm.·1.s green. 
9a.. Plr-nJ;:.:=- vory onrly, short; loaves nomirinkled, 
ligh;::, green --~----------------·-------·-·-----··-Minn. Al58 
Sb. Plc.nt.:: midsoason, midtall to tnll; lol:'.vos 
hcr,vily 1rrinklod, dark green -----·~·--··----------N.J. A4 7 
5b. 1'assel br-<.tnc:ws formine less thn.n 20 degroo nnglo 
'"i th c.;rr~rt:~.l spike. 
6a. Tl:'.ssol. ·:J.''t:nchos and central spike drooping; 
plnnt& s'-J.ort. 
7o.. Tl:'.sse;J .>traw colored; plants very early; lonvos 
mio.grc-c :1 ·y------------·------..;-------------~-------Minn. Al31 
7b. Tass0J. not strt:'..w colored; plants midseason;loaves 
dark groon -------------------------------~------N.J. Al2 
6b. Tn.ssol brn.nchos erect or nearly so. 
7n. T~SSJl branches less than 12 in ~J~ber. 
8n. Tassel branches 10-12 in number; lor.vos dnrk 
gre~n, short, creased lengthwise,, 
9t,. PlQnts very short; styles rod; stigmas red; 
leaves semirigid ----------------------~----Iowa 153 
9b. Plants short; styles nnd stigmas segregating 
for color; loavos rigid -----------------·--·---JfJ.nn. A344 
8b. Tassel branches about five in number. 
9a. Anthers purple; tips of glumos rod -----------Ioua 426 
9b. Anthers yellowish; tips of glumcs green -------Conn. 243 
7b. Tassel branches 15 or more in number. 





9n. Te.csol bro.nchos about 40 in munbor; anthers 
yellow -·-·-···~-······~-~--· ·-~-··~·---·~~----··--·----·-~·----~---Iovr['. M 7 
9b. T~ssol brunches nbout 15-16 in nurnbor; nnthcrs 
not yollov;; tips of glumcs rod. 
lOa. Anthers purple; plr.nts midt.!'.ll; lee.ves long, 
mid'uido --------------~~·--------c·--M-----··--···--Ind. 66 
lOb. Anthers bric]: rod; plrmts short; loaves 
r:rl.dlong, 11.'1rrow ----- ~-------------~----~-------}linn. A322 
3h. Pl':'.nts :rrt.idsonson; anthers yellow or yellod.sh 
pn .. "?-ple; stigmc.s green. 
9n. Plnnts midtnll; lec.ves light green; kernels 
ln.rgo -----------------·----·~·---·---,--~-----------Ill. 5678 
9b. Plr~nts short-:rridto.ll; leaves raic'!grcon; lwr:aels 
srr.J.l to sr.u:~ll-midlc.rgc. 
lOn. Loaves WtJ.VIJ, erect ---··---~-----·--------------Ind. Fe 
lOb. LOIW(;S mdw::.vy' nidorcct ~--·---··· .. -·-------~--· .. -Ohio 67' 
4b. T~ssel brr.nchos formng 20-70 degree rmglc with 
cantrnl spiko. 
5n. Tnssol branches drooping; edges of elunos brown. 
6f'.. Anthers purple; tips of glumcs rod; styles green. 
7~. Sti~,s grvon. 
8~. Tnss,,l hr<'.nchos ::-~bout 24 in ~1umbcr; plc.nts rn.ic-
sonson, short; lor.vos rigid, short ----··--.. ·-~·----Ill. 90 
Bb. Tnssel brc.nchcs nbout 15 in ntunbor; pL"'.nts very 
cnrly, midk,ll; le;v.vus sm:rlrigj_d, long ---~--·-···--1-~ich. 1459 
7b. Sti~J."'.S rod; loc.vos long; tr.ssc..J. brn.nchcs 26 or 33 
in nunbor. 
8n. Lor.vos wnvy; kernels reddish orange ---------·-···--Ind. Tr 
8b. Lo!".vos nidwnVIJj kernels yellow --···-----··---.-~-----Mich. 1450 
6b. Anthers not purple. 
7n. Styles rod; stignns rod. 
8n. P1nnts midso['.son, :rddtn.ll; culms zigzng; chc.r-
nctcrj_stic greenish, yellowish purple nnthcrs; 
tips of glunes rod ----------····-·--~-----~--------·-----K 126 
8b. PJ.rnts vory o.!'.rly; .!'.nthers yellowish green. 
9n~ LO['.VCS nonwavy, nidgre;on; kernels ornngo -~------Minn. 011 
9b. Loc.vos midwevy, light green; kernels yellow ----H'isc. 008 
?b. Styles green. 
Be.. Stigmas red; tnssel branches 13-Jl" in nnnbor. 
9n. Tr.ssol strnw-colorcd; lct:.vos crc:csod longthwise-Ninn. A28 
9b. Tr.ssol not straw-colored; tips of gl1l1"'1CS 13roon; 
lonvos r.rld- or noncroesod 1ongthw:tso. 
lOr.. Plnnts short; loc..vcs narrow ----.. -·------------Hinn. A34 7 
lOb. Plnnts r-d.dtnll; lenvos nidwidc ------·-·------Ohio 33 
8b. Stignas groan. 
9a. Tnssel brc.nchos nbout 15-20 in nunbcr. 
liJn. PJ.~-.nts P.idsoc.son. 
lln. Plnnts tnll; lon.vos w:.vy~ nonrigid, uide, 
long ------.--··-··--· -------··----··------ ...... ------··-··--K 2J.4 
llb. Pknts short; lonvcs v.idunvy, nidrigid, 
nidwido, midlong -----------··---·~·-· ·--·---·-.. ·----;·Jisc. 007 
lOb. Plnnts curly. 
lln. Plnnts fl.idtn.ll; lonvos hoc.vily wrirJdcd, 
V -shaped ··--------~------·---·· ·-··-----·-,.·~--·-·----Minn. A 71 
llb. Plf'.nts short; lonvos nidurinklod, not 
V-shc.:!od. 
12a. Lor..vcs :"':idgroon, nom-Tr.vy, nonrigid----···-----Hinn. A'/ 




9b. Tassel branches less tlwn 14 jn n1J111be:t·. 
lOa. Tassel brEmches about 3 in :r.unber; leaves 
h3avily Hrinkled ----~-·-------··-·--------~-----USDA 4-8 
lOb. Tassel branches ahout 9~14 in number. 
lla. Plants midtal1 to tall, midseason; tips 
of glumes red. 
12a. Leaves heavily "Trinkled, midgreen, semi-
rigid, mid erect ----·--------------·--·--------Iowa 289 
12b. Leaves nom:rirJded, dark green, nonrigid, 
erect. 
13a. Leaves mid-vn··.vy ---------------··------------Io'.va 317 
l3b. Leaves nonwavy -----~---·-------------·--------Mo. L3 
llho Plonts short to short-mjdtall,very early to 
early-m!.e.season; tips of gJ.unes green. 
12a. Plants short. 
l3a. Tassel straw-colored; plants very early; 
J.eaves nonwrinJ:led ----·-------··----------~--Nirnl. Al55 
13b. Tassel not straw-colored; plants early; 
leaves heavily v.rrinkled ----------.. --------N.J. B42 
12b. PlCJ.nts short-:f:'l.idtall. 
13a. Leaves hee.vily \·Tinkled, rigid, erect, 
creased lengthc·rise -----·-~-----··--·-~·-------H. J. A30 
13b. Le&ves mi~~ITin~led, senurigid, miderect, 
midcreasod lcngthuisoe 
14a. Leaves midgroen, wide ------·· .. ·----·- .... ~,---Ind. WF9 
l4b. Leaves shiny almost dark green, m.idvrido-- -Iovra 205 
5b. Tassel branches erect; styles green (except Io'\.ra 456 
and Ohio 51) , 
6a. Stigr.uts rod; odgos of ;~lun.os brown. 
7a. Anthers purple; tips of ghunos rod in color. 
Sa. Plants lo.to, midb ..ll; tc.:.ssol brr>.nches about 24 
in nU:f:'l.bor; leaves [', chc.rcctoristic whi t:i.sh-groen-1-:io. G 
Sb. Plo.nts oo.rly; tnssc:l brr..nchos 14 or 6 in numb(..;r. 
9a. Tcssol hrnnchos 14 in number; plo.nts midta11; 
loaves rigid, light groan, nomJrinldcd ----·-----Ill. Hy 
9b. Tr~ssol brc.nchos 6 in number; plc.nts short; 
lcc.vos semirigid, 
lOa.. Loaves dark green, heavily "'rinklcd, creased 
longtht·li so -------------·---~---·---·~--··-·---------Incl, H5 
lOb. Loo.vos rnidgrcon, midVIrinkled, midcroasod 
lengthwise -··------.... ~--·4----------·-· -···~--· ---·~--t,~inn. !375 
7b. Anthers yollO\vish green. 
Sr.. Tassel brc.nches ll.;.-17 in number; 1eL~vos do.rk green. 
9o.. Tips of glurnes rod; plo.nts late, midtnll; cu}.ms 
zigzag; loaves hor.vily \vrinklcd, rir:id, erect, 
noncrcasod lcngthvriso -------------.----··---------USDA 3 
9b. Tips of glumcs green; plants er ..rly, ehort; loo.vcs 
midgreon, semirigid, rniderectJ crec.sod lenethwiso-Minn. A94 
8b. Tr,ssel brc.nches mostly 10 or less in number. 
9a. Tassel branches about 3 in nunber, lqavos erect, 
rigid -·----···-----------------· ... -----·-------·-- ··-"'···-IO'\.TC. 224 
9b. Tr.ssc:l branches about 6 or 10 in nunbor; lor.vos 
rnide::-oct. 
lOa. Tnssol branches 6 in number; plc.nts very onrly; 
loaves rnidgreon, midcren.sod longthHiso, non-





10b. Ti'.ssol brn.nchos nbo'..lt 10 in number; ple.nts 29. 
cnrly to midsorcson; lonvcs dn.rk grc:cn, crcr~sod 
length~.vise, het:'.vily Hrinklcd. 
lla. Lcnvcs rigid ---~--------··--·~---------·-----------Ill. R4 
llb. Loaves semirigid ----------·-------·--··--·---~-- ---~-K 124 
6b. Sti&~s green. 
7n. Anthers brick red or nurplc; edges of glt~mos brovm; 
tips of gJ.umcs rod. 
8a. Anthers brick rod; tr.ssol brnnchos about 30 in 
mm~bc.:r -·~--------··---·~-----------------------·------··---l~nn. .A311 
Sb. !...nth··;l'S >urple. 
9~. Tns:;el br~nchcs r:.bout 10 in number; plt:'.nts short, 
or.:r:1y; Jcnvcs honvil:? urin!:lod, C'ar·k g2·oon --··-----IlL 1114 
9b. Trsorl brnnches nbo11.t 24-27 in m·~mbcr; 1oc.vos not 
hc.r.v1.ly wrinkled, IllJ.dgroen. 
lOn. PJ.[cnk midsonson, rl'idtnll; 1envcs midvmvy, 
cronscd Jongthw:.i.so ---···~-------- .. ··-~--------~·--- ---·········--K 230 
10 b.Plants lnte, tnl1; lot'.vos striped, Hr.vy, mid-
crons cd lc ngthHis o ---------------------·----~~------USDA 6 
7h. !...nthors not rod or purple. 
8n. Tassel strm-r colored; p1nnts vory enr1y, very short; 
1envos nc.rro'\oT, short -------·-----------·----·····-------------Hinn. Al2 
Sb. Tnsse1 not strnw-colored. 
9a. Edges of glumes not colored differently from gluraes 
(except Eo. Rl36 rnd Ohio 07 vrhich r:.ro segregating). 
lOc.. Tips of glUJ!lc,s rod in color. 
1ln. Tr:.ss·::l branches n."oout 9 in number; lcn.vos 
henv:tly wrin.lclod, Hnvy ··---·····-~·------------------Ky. 36-18 
llb. TnssoJ brnnchos 11. or 20 in nur.2bor; leaves long, 
not hcnvily Hrinklod, midi-Tevy. 
12n.. Loe,vcs rJo:rl.rigid, midgreen ----------------~--Ind. 38-11 
12b. Leaves rigid, light to Illidgrocn ------------------K 130 
lOb. Tips of glu.mos green; pl:cnts mic.soc.son. 
lln. Tnssol branches 22-24 in number; leaves rigid, 
midgrccn. 
12n. I,on vc s rddurt vy, erect ---··--··-------------------Io-vm. 701 
12b. Lenvos \Jnvy, midoroct ----------- ---·-··--·-·· .. ··--·----USDA 540 
llb. Tassel branches about 16 in nunber; loaves 
semirigid, dc.rk green. 
12n. Loaves hoa.vily Hrinklod, wavy -----------------Ho. Rl36 
12b. Loaves midwrinklod, midwnvy -------------------Ohio 07 
9b. Edges of glLtmes broHn. 
lOn. :.nthers short; tips of glu.rnes rod; plnnts onr1y; 
loaves heavily vlrink1ed, rigid, revolute, 
cronsod ler.gthwise -------------------------------Iowa 397 
lOb. Anthers not short in length. 
lln. Plc.nts short, very to early. 
12n. Tnssol branches 6-7 or 10 in number; tips of 
glumos green. 
l3n. Tnssol brnnchos about 10 in number, 
14a. Lonves hocvily 'YTrink1od, Cl,cnsed J.engtht-riso, 
not v-.shapod ------------~-···-----------------Minn. 1!.357 
l4b. Lo;1.vos non-vrrinklod, noncrec.sed longthw:l.s e, 
V-sho.pod ---~-------------------------------Hinn. :~392 
13b. Tassel br::nchos nbout 6-7 in number • 
l4a. I,eaves honvi1y wrinkled, nonrigid ----------Ohio 84 
l4b. Lonves midwrinlclcd, semirigid. 
15n. Lenvos cronsed lengthwise, midlong ---------Hinn. A96 
15b. Loaves midcrcnscd lengthwise, short --------!finn. .1'.14~ 
• 
• 
121J. Tassel branches 13-15 in number. 
13a. Tips of glumes red ----------·m-----------·----··-------·-Ill. A 
13b. Tips of gluraes green. 
14a. Plants very early; leaves nomrrinkled, short; 
culms small --····--··---·-~-------------------------·~-----Hinn. A148 
l4b. Plants early. 
15a. Leaves mit1wrinklsd, creased lcngthldse --~·----------···H.i.nn. A26 
15b. Leaves heavily 'Jl'inklod. 
16a. Leaves mic1creased J t:lngth-vrise, "\-Tide; culJrls 
lar[e ~----·-·~---··----· ·-------------····--------------1-finn. A 73 
16b. Leaves creased lengtht...risc, nid~ride; culr.1S 
midlarge ----.:.------~------------~-----··--·-··-----------1•finn. A374 
1lb. PJ.ants ~lOt short. 
12a. Ta~sel br~.nclles less th&n 12 in numbAr. 
13a. Ti:)s of gluues green on all the glumes. 
14a. Lea.ves midurinkled, midcreen, rrddwavy, midcreased 
lengthwiee (segrcr.;ating for stigma color & style color )-Io-vra 456 
l4b. Leaves wrinkled, dark green, wavy, creased 
lengthwise ---------------------------------··--------USDA 137-2 
13b. Tips of glunes red or red and green. 
l4a. Leaves heavily wrin."kled. 
15a. Leaves em1D.rigid; plants vigorous ·---··--·-···----·····----Ind. B2 
15b. Leaves rigid; plants weak. 
l6a. Leaves erect, rnidlong ------------------------·-·~----Iowa 159 
16b. Leaves miclerect, shcrt ----------------------··----Iowa 3/~5 
l4b. Leaves not heavily t-Jrin .. 'k:led. 
15a. Leaves rigi.d, long, narro"\or --------- -----------~-----USDA 2 
15b. Leaves scHirigid, midlong, m5.dw:i.de. 
16a. Tassel branches about 5 ln number; kernols 
reddish --------··-----------------------··------·----I oHa 34 9 
16b, Tassel b:~anches about 10 in number; kernels 
yeJ.low --------·------------····------------~-----------Iowa 420 
12b. Tassel brar.ches 13 or more in nun.bor. 
13a.. Plants late, tall; ler~ves erect, heavily wrinkled; 
tips of glumcs red -----------------------·------····-----Tex. 13?..A 
13b. Plants mostly midtall, early to mic.scason. 
l4a. Leaves heavily wriru~lcd. 
15a. Leaves rigid, mid creased length~.risc; considerable 
a.:mount of purple in lee.ves and midribs -------------Iowa J.59Ll 
l5b. Leaves sonrl.rj.eid, creased lengthwise ---··--··--------Ill. 5120 
l4b. Leaves not heavily \-.Tinkled. 
15a. Leaves clark green, wide -----------------·-----------Ill, L 
15b. Leaves rnidgrcen. 
16a. Leaves creased lengthwise. 
17a. Loaves semirigid ---------·------··-------·--u-~··----l\!inn. Bl64 
17b. Loa.ves nonrigid. 
13a. L;•a vcs mid wavy, revolute ---·--··-------· ·----·-···· ·-----~-lise. CCl 
18b. Loaves nomravy, flat or nearly so ------··---------1>Jisc. CC5 
16b. Loaves midcroasod or noncreased longthHise. 
17a. Loaves u-shapod (styles greenish pink) -------.. --·~-Ohio 51 
17b. Loaves not V-shaped. 
18a. Loaves "\-Tide, m.idlong; culms large ------·····----·---!0\·Ta Pr 
18b. Loaves rnidv!idc. 
19a. Lca.vos long --·---·----------------------·---·-··-·-··-Io\va 401 
19b. Leavcc midlong --····----··-··---------~-· .. ·--·-----------Ohio 51A 
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